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FRIDAY, DECEMBER 13, 1963
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HARVEST BALL REMAINS AME MORY
Wednesday, November 27, 1963
is a date which will be remembered by many GVSC students.
Weeks before, this date was
picked for Grand Valley State's
first semi-formal dance.

liquid that poared over the ice
crystals into the punch bowls.
Some say it was punch, but that
could be questioned considering
the ingredients--pineapple juice,
7-up, kool-aid, and ice-cream.
It must have been good though,
because at 11: 30 the punch bowls
were completely empty. Some
girls volunteered and made the
delicious cookies. A table covered with white linen cloth bore
the cookies andpunch. Tall, white
candles, which were placed at
each end of the table gave the
T r a v e r s e Room a g 1 o w i n g
warmth.

From that date on, the Student
Government Committee worked .
vigorously selling tickets, planning decorations, making posters, and dreaming up refreshments. Personal invitations were
sent to all the faculty and administration.
Many people co-operated and
responded to the committee's
various requests. Well known
companies donated or sold us
needed materials at r educed
rates. A public announcement of
appreciation was made at the
dance by Roger Borgman. Congratulations to Charlie Dowd for
selling the most tickets of any
committee member .
If anyone would have walked

into room 252 on that particular
Wednesday, he would have thought
it was an art room. All day long
stu.rl ent ~ were prPJ:)aring decorations. Carrying out the theme,

"Harvest Ball", students cut
leaves from colored construction
paper and glittered them. The
many poles around the s ch o o 1
holding notices were transported
to room 252. The notices came
down and fall colors of crepe
paper were attached and twisted
from top to bottom. At four o'clock decorations went up. Pumpkins, squash, Indian corn, and a

ECONOMICS IS FUN
The alarm clock erupts. An
elbow, a groan, and ''What time
is it, anyhow?'' A roller-headed,
b 1 an ket-muffled, sleep-infested
reply, "Six o'clock, let's stand
them up ... " They both roll over,
and go to sleep.
Nice start, anyhow. Plans of a
big Economic' s Convention in
L ans in g, with representatives
from e v er y college including
GVSC, big wheels from industry
and big b1.1siness, vanish in the
m i r age of two m o r e h o u r s
blessed sleep. Eventually the two
GVSC representatives managed
to disillusion their illusions of
sleepful oblivion, and descended
the stairs to a b re a k f as t of
scrambled-eggs - cheese - cinnamon-toast-special.
It was cold outside, and as we
looked enviously at shade drawn
windows of sleep darkened
houses, Lansing seemed very
far away. Imagine the concept
of infinity plus at 7 :00 in the
morning, driving a frost whitened road to some convention
in Lansing! Seems the commander-at-wheel was a math. prof.
Enough said?
People, people. You begin to
wonder what this world is coming to, anyhow. How can you think
this_ early in the morning? May
I introduce our impressive group
of GVSC repr esentatives? Elaine
Rosendall, Phyl Zylstra, Mike
Wood and Ed Nieuwenhuis, with
Dr. De Vries at the helm. Respectively, English, Philosophy,
Economics, and Psychology majors. And a very competent professor of Mathematics. All GVSC
fr es h m en. Really looks sharp

next to post grad. Econ. majors
from U. of M., eh?
People are people, regardless
of backg::ound. We soon put away
our inferiority complexes, disregarded "Where's Grand Valley, anyhow?", and began to enjoy the convention.
A business symposium. Lectures by top industrial m en on
such important topics as Unemployment, Eco;1omic Growth, etc.
Then questions. (Maybe when we
bec,)me seniors, we will have
learned how to step forward and
ask questions.) A break. More
q u E· st ion s. More talk. Nudges
from fellow sufferer s .... Then
lunch . A very good (?) dinner,
questionable however, as to quality and quantity as opposed to
fixed cost.
Bad: to the forum . A chairman from each group of stud ents requested to present questions from his group to the business leaders. Both Mike Wood
and Ed Nieuwenhuis represented
their groups.
The End. Papers, notes spilling, we made our way to the car.
Comments? ''OK. I learned a lot,
but I thin'< the questions became
quite rep ,~titious toward afternoon." ''Quite one-sided, should
have been more representatives
from a uni.on or the Government
to offset prejudiced views of
business leaders." "Was the food
worth it?" "I think the time
spent was worth it--gives one
much to think about." "Boy,
these suckers are good!"
And back to GVSC. A little
tired, a little wiser, and a little
bit more behind on homework.

Thanksgiving mural added color
and spirit.
The refreshment committee
created excitement and laughter.
At 7:30, room 252 echoed with
these words: "It's sour.'' "You
taste it." "That's better." "What
is it?" "I don't know but it's
good." The refreshment committ ee never did come up with a
fittmg name for the foamy pink

STUDENT GOVERNMENT
COMMITTEE EXTENDS
AN INVITATION
If anyone has ever wondered
what the Student Committee is
doing, the best way to find out is
to sit in on their meetings. This
ten member committee, chosen
by the students to draw up a constitution, has so far been practically alone except for the interested few (very few) who come and
add their opinions. There must
be more interested students who
want to help organize their future at Grand Valley, but who
think that the meetings are not
open. However, all meetings of
the Student Committee are open
to everyone. Times of the meetings are posted on the cafeteria
bulletin board, and the committee
welcomes everyone!

By eight o'clock, the Grand
Traverse Room was turned from
a cafeteria to a ball room. The
band, dim lights, decorations and
r e fresh m en ts were there.
Couples began to come, mingle,
and dance to the music of the
Blue Notes.
Grand Valley has taken a big
step in social growth with the
success of this event. The Student Government Committee
would like to thank all those student s who helped in anv wav to
make this dance possible.

Professor Assumes
New Role
On January 8 at 9 a.m., Donald Hall, GVSC's able professor
of Physics, will assume a new
role: that of instructor of a noncredit college course in astronomy on a weekly television series. Grand Valley can be proud
as it boasts one more first.
'

Help Wanted
On Constitution
Attention all GVSC students
interested in helping frame the
Student Government Constitution.
C om mitt e es are now being
formed and anyone wanting to
help may sign up. A sheet has
been placed on the cafeteria bulletin board. Sign up as soon as
possible.

EXAM SCHEDULE
RELEASED
All examinations will be scheduled for the period 9:00 a.m. to
12:00 noon and will be held in
the dining hall and in the lecture
room, 154, Lake Michigan Hall.
The snows have arrived. Stud ents who commute from areas
which, in the past, have been cut
off b e cause of severe snow
storms and who, therefore, might
not be able to return home from
the college after a day of heavy
snow, should let the office of the
dean of students know soon so that
emergency housing can be arranged for them in the area.

The schedule is:
December 18--English
December 19--History, Philosophy, Social Sciences.
Decemb1~r 20--Natural Science,
101 and 102, Mathematics.
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ONCE UPON

A CHRISTMAS
Upon approaching a f e 11 ow
member of the student body to
~erhaps you will stumble upon it as you walk alone through a
ask him to purchase a ticket to
whirling fantasy of falling snow. Perhaps you will experience it as you
the "Harvest Ball", I was anjoin in a carol to the lit face of an old man in a rest home. Perhaps
swered, ''Aw, wha for? It ain't
you will discover it in the solitude of your room as you reflect upon
gonna be any good anyhow!" To
the spiritual values in your life. Perhaps it will spring miraculously
say the least, my blood boiled.
alive in you as you hear a reverent voice read '' And unto you is born
A few short months ago, some
a Savior who is Christ the Lord" in a still, candlelit sanctuary.
two-hundred students from variPerhaps you will never grasp or cherish it.
ous schools registered at Grand
Valley with the realization that
there was no tradition, no "Big
All around man sees a tinseled image of Christmas. One man is
1 O'' football team, and no organcontent with just this. Another seeks to find Christmas and the true
ized social life to speak of. What
spirit of Christ's message of love and peace.
most of these students did not
realize, however, is that the OPChristmas approaches. A term ends. Another phase in life flees our
PORTUNITY to have all these
grasps. To most of us it was a difficult and a challenging time, maybe
things is waiting to be taken adeven a discouraging time. Exams to go and another chapter closes.
vantage of. The essential item
Vacation to look forward to ... time to spend in leisure .•. lives to fill
for success is support--support
busily with new ideals ..• May they also be filled with thoughts of Christfrom the student body.
mas and ~ts true spirit, its joys and satisfactions, its greatest offer
Our college is well supported
of peace m man's heart. Perhaps you will find Christmas this year.
by the surrounding communities.
Donations for the Harvest Ball
were
provided by companies as
elaine rosendall
far a way as Grand Haven and Holland in order that such an event
could be possible. And without
these donations, and the organization of a small percentage of
industrious students, there would
have been no band, no refreshments, no decorations, and just
plain no nufiinl
Academically speaking, the
school
is capable of great things
From out the throat of a dizzily stunned world sprang
under
great
leaders. But student
that question. "Why ..• so young ... so able ... so vital...so insocial
life
is
strictly up to the
nocent ... why ... so swiftly ..• so tragically ..• so brutally ... why ..•
student. We have shown the adults
why ... why?
who are supporting us that we
are not willing to support ourOur President, the United States President, our colleague,
selves. Unless all of us show a
our commander, my friend, my husband, my son, my fatherlittle effort toward what we want,
these all are_ gone---the victim of hatred, plotting, war ed
Grand Valley will never have any
thoughts, bullets. But the question stands.
- - -•i- -social Hf .
If you are among those who
are cynical of GVSC's "social"
Open wounds, bandaged by talk, are subjected to healing
success, I dare you to organize
time. The sickening spinning subsides; horizons rock back
any group activity and call it
into focus. A nation, straining its reservoirs of pride,
overcomes its shame. Stu:med by death, the world gradually un-numbs, pressed by the business of living. The
gigantic cogs of power, threatened but never stopped, grind
to new rhythms. The happy sounds of humanity approach
from a distance. A young mind, kno-~ked from its cushions
and creeds, grasps a new old faith. But the scar hurts.

Mysierious Way To Flower Sweei

successful if there is no group
to support it! In order that activities may be supported, everyone must speak up,
Don't be a vegetable and sit
on your duff like the guy next
to you. If you don't like the
status quo--change it!
Bill Kaluske
Dear Mr. Kaluske:
Amen!
Editor
Dear Miss Editor:
. Congratulations to you, the entire staff, and all GVSC students
upon the birth of the college
newspaper! This should be a
great factor in promoting student relations and college activities.
The first copy brought real
nostalgia for me because many
years ago I had the privilege of
being on the staff of the college
newspaper at my Alma Mater.
Thus it is that I know firsthand
the challenge and stimulation you
will experience as you put forth
your efforts on the "Keystone".
There is tremendous opportunity for you to use this medium
of communication for great value
to the college. It will reflect on
behalf of all students at GVSC
the kind of institution you are
helping to build so the responsibility is great. I envy the student body its rare privilege to
be a molding influence in establishing an educational institution
of unlimited worth, dedicated to
upholding literary and cultur..al
ideals of lasting value.
Grace Olsen Kistler,
Member Board of
Control GVSC

"God moves in a mysterious way
His wonders to perform ..•
The bud may have a bitter taste,
But sweet will be the flower."
--William Cowper
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Friday, December 13th, will be the day that Grand Valley says
"Merry Christmas'' to all students. The faculty and sta{f want to
express their good wishes by a holiday gathering in Grand Traverse
Room from 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. Stop in whenever you can. There's
no need to bring ymir lunch -- hot food will be provided and all are
guests of the college. GVSC's first choir will be on hand with the
musical spirit of Christmas. Carols, a community sing, and performances by some of the most illustrious members of our college faculty
and staff, will round out the afternoon. For a day of Christmas cheer
join the faculty and staff of GVSC on Friday, Dec. 13.
'
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Christmas tree
Twinkling lights
Merry people
Do forget
True meaning
Gone now
Not Christmas
If forgotten.
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TRANSITION
Approximately ten weeks of the first term at Grand Valley have
elapsed. Most of you students have written one or more examinations
in your courses, received back the corrected copies of your exams,
been appalled by what you consider to be poor grades on many of them
(and, indeed, many of the grades are poor); and some of you are beginning to question the soundness of your decision to pursue a college
education, particularly at Grand Valley State College.
It is important that you are beginning an evaluation of yourselves
as students. This is a necessary part of education. Such. evaluations
permit students to identify, among other things, certain factors that
could, in part, explain their academic disappointments and also, hopefully, to identify methods that might help to improve their future performances.
Although many things ( such as intellectual capabilities, motivation,
work infringements) affect the student's performance, one factor is
frequently overlooked or not well understood. This is ''the transition
from high school to college," and its symptoms generally appear during
the first term of the freshmen year.
The transition from high school to college can be somewhat traumatic for many students, who are inevitably affected in one way or another. Students find that the approach to education is different in
college from that in high school. Immediately the students are given
much more responsibility in properly allocating their tim e among
course studies, general reading, and other academic and non-academic
activities (such as socializing and card playing). Students at Grand
Valley ar~ at a_ disadvantage in that no upperclassmen are around to
suggest, vocally and by example, a meaningful distribution of time
among these various activities. You freshmen students .must therefore
seach diligently for the time allocation that best fulfills your academic
objectives. The amount of time to be spent on particular subjects depends on your ability and determination.
At Grand Valley Colle_ge, all freshmen students are required to
complete a sequence of nine courses distributed in the Humanities,
Social Sciences, and Natural Sciences. This foundation program reflects
the aim of Grand Valley to provide a broad, stimulating liberal ed-
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ucation for all its students. Thus, many students are taking courses,
such as m at h em at i c s and physics, that they prob ah 1y would
not have elected at some other institution. These courses represent
areas in which certain students do not intend to major and for which
many have little or no high school preparation. In certain high schools,
those subjects were not required; students elected instead, courses
in areas of interest to them. As a result, many of you are now unhappy
with your grades in your college courses arid are wondering if college
was meant for you. This uncertainty is, to some extent, symptomatic
of this transitional experience. There are two aspects of this transition
that, while neither completely explaining nor ameliorating this experience, should be kept in mind by the students.
First, the average grades of many students during their freshman
year tend to be lower than those received in high school. This is especially true during the first term when students are going through
this transitional experience. Eventually, certain students will leave
college because they lack the capabilities for college work; but the
remaining students will experience varying degrees of improvement
over time, depending on their capabilities and determination. This
experience is similar to results in the area of systems analysis,
where one frequently observes a system overresponding to changes
in its environm ent. Certainly, this is true of human systems in their
changing e nvironments (e.g. freshmen students in college ). The students
must, therefore, allow sufficient time for a meaningful response to
college work, realizing, however, that a successful response results
from determination to do well and conscientious effort to imple ment
this determination.
A second aspect of this transitional experience concerns students
who are evaluating their total performance in college on the basis of
grades in one course. It must be remembered that one of the three
courses being studied currently might represent an area that is not a
student's forte. The course is important in the student's liberal
education program but might not he one that represents the student's
major program interest. It is to be expected that a student might not
perform as well in such a course. However, it is incumbent upon the
student to strive for the maximum performance in his total education
program as well as in the major program areas .
I recall my experience as a freshman student at the University of
Michigan. I enrolled for the summer session in 1955, four years
after graduating from high school. My first course was in mathematics.
After two weeks of school had elapsed, I seriously doubted the soundness of my decision to attend college. However, at the end of the summer session, after conscientious effort to derive themaximum benefit
from that situation, I was better adjusted to and equipped for college
life.
The transitional experience from high school to college requires
time. But time that is wasted does not facilitate a successful adjustment. It is true that the difficulties of the tr~nsitional experience are
compounded at present by the lack of ideal study facilities and upperclassmen at Grand Valley. However, the student that succeeds in college
will be the one who diligently strives to develop good study and reading
habits, to obtain the best grades possible, and to derive the maximum
benefit from his total educational program, during this first important
year.

******************
*

**
+
*
**
**
**
**
**
**
**
**
**
*

Professor Marvin G. DeVries

Crystal Mountain

S w i r 1 in g figure in the falling
snow-Grab a coat, shove your hands
deep into the fur lining. Breathe
into the mad softness of a winter
night. Empty yourself, invite the
whirling whiteness into the
burning hurt of your existence.
Build a crystal mountain over
the tears, feel yourself scintillate into the frenzied happiness
of a frozen universe.
Hesitates into the icy treads of a
driveway-Open the side door into the warm
wetness of drying boots. Shake
the ice from your mittens, blow
your nose. Damp s t o ck in g s
prickle cold feet over the iron
heat of a living room register,
a crystal mountain dissolves
into a puddle.

Don Russo

THE PEOPLE'S

Olds - Buick

BA K AND TRUST COMPA Y

Pontiac, Inc.

..

·- ..
---..
..

New
HISTORY New
Time fthe easy way!) Series

Compliments of

METROPOLITON
LIFE
INSURANCE CO.
every Tuesday • 7:00 PM
WOOD-TV· Channel 8
Ac ti on, suspense, laugh s , tear s : Bi ography ' s fre sh new look at th e world ' s
fomousond foscinoting people hos them
oi l. Re al film s .o f re al thing s happening
to re al pe o pl e .
For e nt e rtoi nment or
living history, don't miss Bi ography.

OLD.

KENT

Plainfie l d Ave. N.E.
GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN

ALLEN'S
BOOK SHOP
37 FOUNTAIN ST., N. W.
GRAND RAPIDS 2, MICH.

.B OOKS AND PAPERBACKS
OF ALL PUBLISHERS
STOP IN AND BROWSE

OLD KENT
BANK AND TRUST COMPANY

GL 4-6132

Th e Store fo r Men
"Th e Bank Wh e re Y ou

Drive a litt le - Save a lot

JURGENS and HOL TVLUWER

F ee l at Home"

Grand Haven

Spring Lake

and Re al B oys

Grand Haven, Michigan

824 Leonard St. N. W.
GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN
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You're on Candid Camera!

-

I

Welcome,

;;
;;
;;

Madiid

~

i

lish, and Mathematics classes.
Madjid made some very favorable comments about GVSC ''I
am very happy to attend GVSC
and everyone is so friendly and.
kind. This is a very beautiful~
and modern school. I was very i
much impressed with the first E
Keystone. I know the paper will~
~ Madjid became interested in grow continually better. I like i
i GVSC through his uncle in Den.. to talk with other students when E
E ver, Colorado. His uncle is a we are not in class."
j
Every good friend of Dean Hund~ ley. After Madjid heard about
In comparing Iran to this part E
E GVSC and what it had to offer, of the United States, Madjid re- ~
" he wanted very much to attend. plied, "American food is very
Arrangements were made, and different from that of my native
he came to the United States by country. The temperature of my
plane in October, 1963. He is homeland is somewhat warmer
now rooming with Jim Biles, than here. I studied English for
who is also a GVSC student, seven years in Iran, but I find
at 2345 Sevenburg N. E., Grand many of your words strange. _
~ Rapids, Michigan. Madjid is nine- Sometimes I do not understand. i
i teen years old and plans to stay I find studying here a little dif- E
E in the United States as long as ficult, but I like it."
~
~ possible.
~
;;
GVSC welcomes you, Madjid; E
~
On November 14, 1963, GVSC and everyone hopes that you will~
E welcom ed Madjid Tehrani. He is enjoy your college days here i
~ presently attending Biology, Eng- with us!
~

-

Who is HE? A very tall, dark,
handsome boy has caused
E many GVSC students to ask this
~ question. If you have not already
i met this boy, his name is MadE jid Tehrani, a native of Iran,
~ who is quickly becoming Ameri icanized.

i and

-

.

•

~
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Creagan's

The Grand Haven
Daily Tribune
Serving North Ottawa
County for 79 Years •
is proud of its role in
supporting

PRESCRIPTION DRUG STORES
Stand a le Pharma cy
3990 La ke Mi ch . Dr.,N .W .
Ph an e GL3 · l 007
Com pl ete Presc ripti on Nee ds
Dr ugs -C osme ti cs -Gr eeting Card s
GRAND RAPID S, MICH.

STANDALE
LUMBER & SUPPLY CO.

GRAND

4046 LAKE MICHIGAN DRIVE, N.W

VALLEY

GRAND RAPIDS 4, MICH.

STATE

HOME OF "DR. FIXIT"

COLLEGE
PHONE GL

3-2433

for banking service

SAVE FOR CHRISTMAS, '64

for family
and friends

Join the First Michigan 1964 Christmas Club
now. Save for the next Yule season with as
I ittle as 25¢ or as much as $10 per week.
First Michigan also offers a choice of checking
account plans - the EASY and the FIRST-OMA TIC. One is just right for you. Ask about
them when you open your Christmas Club account.

PIERSMA
ALLENDALE PHARMACY
YOUR SUPPLY HEADQUARTERS IN ALLENDALE

Phone 895-4358

ST

•

FIRST MICHIGAN BANK
AND TRUST COMPANY
Allendale

ZEELAND

Hamilton

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION / MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEII

